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Alpha Phi
Omega
&Gamma
Sigma
Sigma
s _tuff 19
by Rob Levine
Among the things that went
out in the 'fifties were greased
hair, straight leg pants, and
telephone booth stu ffing. One
art, ho wever, was resurrec ted
last Friday by the Min nesota
Public Interest Research Gro up

MPI RG, and as Dick Winkler,
one of the organizers of th e
spectacle says, it could turn
ou t to be an ann ual th ing.
Wh at will MPIRG d o next?
" We'll figure out someth ing
fun ," says Winkler.

In an at tempt to publicize their
recent effort at car pooling,
MPIRG held the firs t of what
could turn out to be an annual
event: a Car Cramming Com petitio n .
The winn ing team was a combin ation of Alpha Phi Omega &
Gamma Sigma Sigma, two
service
organizations
who
crammed 19 co!Jegiates into the
small Toyota Celica.

An unidentified member of a
University organization applies
pressure on the hatchback of a
1979 Toyota Celica, sealing in
17 people at last Friday's
MPIRG sponsored Car Cramming Competition (top).
Dan
Laliberte,
MPIRG member,
touts the High Noon event
board
wearing a sandwich
destined for the winners (right) .
Above, Kirby Student Center
Director Neale Roth flaunts his
finest clothes as Master of
Ceremonies.

(MPIRG).

This year's event was the first
ever Car S tu ffing sponsored by
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FAMISHED---Hungry boats wait to fill up on grain.

MPIRG
car

pool
rolling
By Jodi Norrell

Despite organizational problems
and a rather smaJI response ,
MPIRG's car pool is underway
with 160 commuters sharing
cars, gas and company.
MPIRG volunteer Dick Winkler
and Dan Laliberte said the
turnout was .. what we anticipated" because the fall quarter
serve d basically as a ·'de sign and
processing stage."
The basic reason for the small
turnout is that the fall weather
breeds walkers and bikers instead of drivers. Many students
also don't have a permanent residence and were hesitant to relay
such information .

MPTRG is the only car pool system in Duluth that utilizes a
computer. Using a computer
"eases a lot of the problems with
sorting and printing," says LaLiberte , '"b ut the biggest problem was getting the data into the
computer." This resulted from
the difficu lty in making the information from the appli cations
computer-ready.
After the difficulty in locating
some of the more obscure roads,
the city was divided into 40
neighborhoods or routes. Persons in those neighborhoods
were each given the information
necessary to form their own
pools. The largest pool came

from the Lakeside area with I 0
to 13 persons requesting the
same general route.

There are approximately 8 persons driving down Highway 53 .
These persons drive their own
cars to a general meeting place
where they leave their cars for
the day and pool the rest of the
trip to UMD.
Both Dan and Dick are qui te satisfied with the results of fa ll
quarter. They are also relieved
that the bulk of the work is
over.
MPIRG is going to try to set up
a booth in the gym during registration for winter quarter. Both
feel that if they could reach the
students while they are entering
the fee lines, they would get a
larger response as the stude nts
could receive and return their
application without any extra
work.
Students are reminded that they
can still regi ter throughout the
quarter. Information concerning
the car pool can be obtained
from the MPTRG office and
either returned there or to Kirby
desk.

Grain
Strike
Over
By Melinda J. Wek

Twin Ports grain millers returned
to work Wednesday when union
members voted to accept a new
contract proposal.
The 358-86 vote ende d the J2
week strike which began July 6
and halted all Lake Superior
grain shipments from the Port
Cities.

earnings and services. Helberg also said the strike has damaged
the port's international reputation and credibility and will take
a long time to repair.

Helberg said the number of ve
sels waiting to load had grown t
27 before operations starte
Wednesday .

The strike had a severe impact
on farmers in Minnesota , North
Dakota, and South Dakota.
Farm officials say the loss to agri-business will reach $1 billion.

Approximately
1500
grai
trucks caused a traffic jam Wed
nesday near the elevators as the
waited to unload the grai

The contract negotiations were
conducted by Wayne L. Horvitz
under orders of President Carter.
"These were very difficult and
complicated negotiations because each company negotiates a
separate contract with the
union," Horvitz said .

Helberg said the Western Grea
Lakes Ports Association ha
aske d the governments of Can
ada and the United States to de
lay the closing of the St. Law
rence Seaway at least l 0 days t
allow the shipment of stockpile
grain. The seaway is schedule
tocloseDec.15.

The 550 members of Local
l 18 of the American Federation
of Grain Millers accepted the
three-ye<IJ." contract without the
cost-of-living clause which had
been their major point in the
bargaining dispute . The pay increases in the new contract will
stay within President Carter's
7½% wage gui delines. however.
Duluth Port director Davis Helgerg estimated that the strike
cost $40 million in economic impact to the port including lost
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Boo
values
studellt
power
~Y Sue Cook

n a campaign speediWednesday
n Kirby Lounge. mayoral canlid ate Ben Boo said he consid:red UMD and St. Scholastica
mportant parts of the city of
)uluth "but r accept the fact
hat we don't accept you as part
)f the city. You arc citizens
vhile you are here , even if some
f you arc from other cities."
~oo added that there is a "wall"
letween the city and the two
;alleges and that Duluth does
ot make use of all of the great
kills available on both camuses but said, "We can do beter."
oo spoke about people's disrust of government but pointed
ut that newspapers, labor un- .
ions, the medical profession; and
even '"some of your professors"
,re also objects of distrust.
i'There is a general loss of confidence in traditional leaders;h ip ," Boo said, ''And tlrere is
tlso a new set of values to deternine what is good and bad ."
rhe former mayor believes gov1rnment has accomplished some
hings that the free enterprise
ystem could not. One example
:ited by Boo was the city govrnment's successful operation
if a deteriorating private bus
em , which began when he was
nay or.
!so, Spirit Mountain was deve)ped four years ago, Boo said,
p counteract bad winter ecoomic conditions in Duluth and
lso to attract prospective col'ge students to the area. Boo

UMD

students
discuss
economy
at UN
dialogue

called Spirit Mountain "one ot
the most unique recreational
areas in the United States, and
it's right here in our city limits. "
ln reference to IJarbor Square,
Boo said it was initiated to develop a strong central busines district. He expressed his concern
for the future of Duluth as a
city, but added that negotiations
are still going on and that Sears
and Dayton s have the difficult
task of
meshing social conscience an d the need to make
profits in making their decisio n
about location .
In Boo's opinion. the building
moratorium imposed on the Miller Hill area "should have never
been used for this length of
time . I've taken the position we
can't restrict development out
there, but we can restrict devcl.opment that will be harmful to
the environment."
In response to questions about
his earlier resignation as mayor
of Duluth , and other recent career changes, Boo said, "Staying
in a job for your whole life is
not success, in my book. Society is very mobile. You're criticizing me for moving, and I'm
not accepting that. I'm looking
for the next job."
Boo 2 aid that as former mayor ,
he did not believe Duluth could
function within itself, and so he
became active at the state and
national levels . "I felt our city
had to be part of the whole system, and that's what 1 believe
I can accomplish."
Cleaning up the pornography
district "for the betterment of
our city" and working at reinstating the traffic safety program, Boo said. are among his
priorities upon re-election.

.

Two UMD students attended a
United Nations sponsored eve,it
entitled "Mid-Continent Dialogue on the Changing World
Economy" Sept. 13-16 at the
·Leamington Ilotel in M inneapolis.
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Kazi Towhid recalls United Nations experience.

there were many statistics given
out," Towhid said. He explained
that basica lly the workshop was
geared towards becoming aware
of the terms of the international
money - system and what we can
do as world citizens.

The convention was attended by
approximately 5,000 representatives from governmental and
. agencies
non-governmental
across Canada and the U.S. to
better understand how the world
economy functions and to gain
political skills in order to be active participants in the shaping
of the global economy, according to Towhid .

The workshops were conducted
by scholars from universities;
business people from such corporations as Cargill, General
Mills , Northwest Banco ; religious
leaders, research organizations;
and people who are involved in
international affairs at a professional level.

Towhid definately felt that prior
background in such areas as
economics made the workshop
more understandable and useful.

The conference looked primarily
at the relationship between the
developed industrial countries
and the low-income developing
ones.

Towhid explained that there was
only time to attend one or two
workshops, and he chose the one
dealing with money matters.

Towhid said the explanation given for the current international
money crisis is the trade imbalance between the underdeveloped countries who supply raw
materials and the industrial coutries in the West.
"Multinational corporations export raw materials, but no conUN to6

"OPEC was discussed alot and
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The nine workshops at the conference dealt with such issue s
as food, labor, money, natural
resources, and international corporations to show how peoples
of the world are becoming more
interdependent.
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Kazi Towhid and Rose Woo
were delegates from the UMD
chapter of the United Nations
Association which begins its second year on campus. Towhid is
the founder and current president of the organization.
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With thennostats set at 65° this
year, the "Bull Shirt" is one
practical solution to prevent
goose-bumps. It's a wann cotton/poly turtleneck in 17 super
colors. Perfect for class, games
r going out. Sizes S-M-LXL.
"Back Pocket"-Miller Mall,
First Level {x)wntown,
Lo\\er Level-West.
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There is an important word in the title of this universty, and that word is Duluth. ,This instit~tion of higher .
learning has ·made a very important impact on the
economic and cultural state of the city.

Duluth and it's leaders have been strong supporters of
this camp us from the first day. The UMD admininistration also has wroked thru the red tape to help continued growth.

During the last 10 years UMD has continued to grow
·with no sign of stopping in the future. UMD continues
to be one of the largest and most stable industries in
the 'area .. Each fall, students (up to 7000) descend on
the Zenith City.

The main obstacle in the path of UMD's progress can
be found at the apex of university administration; the
Regents .

They pay rent, buy food, spend countless dollars entertaining the_mselves, and do not go on strike. All these
things combine to give Duluth a much-needed boost.
Not only does UMD attract students from throughout
the country and abroad, but also employs over 1000
people in faculty and supportive staff. This makes us
one of the largest employers in the city.
Whether or not UMD receives the positive consideration and treatment it merits from Duluth and the university hierarchy is subject to dispute. That UMD should
grow and benefit from further incentives on the part of
the community is beyond arguement.

Of 12 regents, there is only one from Northern Minnesota, and his vote can be easily negated if the Twin
Cities power base does not concur with his views.
Because the "southern branch'' of this system does not
want to see us grow into a threat for the student
scramble, they continue to limit our growth.
To become a better and larger campus, UM-Duluth
needs the funding necessary for additional on-campus
housing and expanded academic programs. The Med
school is a step in the right direction.
The beneficiaries of such expansion? The citizens of
Duluth, the students of this university, and most
importantly, the quality of education.

Our mistake
Dear Editor:
l believe your printing of the article on Wilbur M. in the September 20 issue to be a serious error.
Prior to Wilbur's talk, a request
was made to the press that the
anonymity or everyone in attendance be respected. The reason
for this is not so much to protect Wilbur personally as it is
to further our primary purpose
in Alcoholics Anonymous: helping the alcoholic who still su ffers. Alcoholism is a disease, but
many still attach a stigma to it.
An alcoholic who desires help
may not seek it for fear of unnecessary exposure to family,
friends, employers, or others.
We in AA are also reminded to
place principles before personalities. A reader of your article is
going to first see a personality
and then see your reporter's
interpretation of that personality's discussion. There is little
chance of accurately representing AA this way.
In the future I strongly urge you
to respect our tradition of anonymity as the result could be the
death of an alcoholic who may
have otherwise received help,
and ~hat is too great a price to
pay.
Bruce H.

Paraphernalia
once again
The paraphernalia controversy is
rather ironic in several respects.
I might add that l usually laugh
at irony. Of all the tools of reprobation that have meandered
out the door of SA Record
Sales in the not so distant past,
paraphernalia is abon t the mildest. Records were never the
main ale , indeed many were
given away to folks with the
right connections and complementary peyote milkshake

Letters to 5

OOiliJ11cdl S1a1esn1an

Tile UM-Duloth Statesman ,s 111e official
newspaper of tho University of Minnesota,
Duluth., and is pubfislled by the UMD Board of
Publica\ions each Thursday of the academic
year, exr.ept i11q 1101idays and exam,natlon
weeks. Op111ions expressed are not necesuirily
t11ose of the stude111 body, faculty or the
University of Minnesota .
Adveriislng inquiries should be directed to tne
adverti~lng manager at (218) 726-7112. The
editorial phone Is (218) 726-7113. A subscript ion Is $2 .50 per quarter, mailed upon
request.
Editorial and tiuslne)s offices are located in
Kirby Student Center, UMD, Duluth, Minnesota 55812. Second class postaqe paid at
Duluth, Minnesota.
All letters to the editor must be signed, in the
hand of the author, typed, double-spaced, and
submitted by fy1onday, 6:00 p,m, before the
Thursday publication date, Lelters should not
exceed 300 words. Any letters r•ceived ·that are
not in the ~bove form will automatically be
rejected,

Tl1e UM-Duluth Statesman and t11e University
of Minnesota are equal opportunity employers
and educators.

Editor-In-Chief . . . . . . .. . Jeff Chrlstenun
au,lness Manager . , . . . . , . . Darrel Chilton .
Ant, euslness Manager . . , . Elizabeth Krenzke
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Editorial Advisor • , • • • . • • • Hol(Vard Martz
Financial 'Advisor . , . : . • • • . . Phillip Friest
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Plants
immigrate
to Kirby
By Jodi Norrell

For those who haven't noticed,
the greenery in the ballroom is
even lovelier than before . Who
would guess that those greens
have traveled some 42 hours and
2000 miles from sunny Florida
to the shores of northern Lake
Superior? ·such is the case of the
plants currently on sale in the
Kirby Ballroom.

I personally doubt that aqy of the
Letters from 4 - - - - - - ?O's style drug users iit UMD
today could differentiate seconal
entertained many a Student
from the black gange, which
Center junkie.
kind of exposes drug use today
for what it is: a tool for social
Remember how SA never lifted
climbing the college culture,
a finger to help freezing M ovilla
upward mobilify for low budget
residents in the past and that
low-lifes.
they actually sponsored legislation to reinstate the 'F', it
So join SA in their righteous
is not hard to see their position
crusade to equip us all with the
on paraphernalia. I mean, every
right stuff. Just think, you'll
pseudo-savior of mankind needs
probably be supporting some
an issue to remain in positions
pipe manufacturer who employ5
of power. And as long as stuhoards of crippled gimps to
dents remain stoned, SA will
make them for $2.35/hour.
stay in power, each and every
And you'll also be supporting
toad , jackal and fakir who
hundreds of rich Park Avenue/
drools his way in and out of
· mafia types who kill and maim
the SA office to get their daily
to get poor grade dope to
fix of ego-mutating booster.
Duluth for the sole purpose of
making the land a better place
A bigger irony is the idea that
to kill and maim each other.
anyone at SA could get their
rocks off thinking of this mediaAmanda North
fed controversy as an 'issue.'
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Watch the gaine
with us tonight!

, _ _ Monday Night football
- 1-.. Join your friends! Special prices on

itf-z,

beer, and highballs plw; hot snacks.
Come in before game time and
enter our football contests.
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207 W. Superior St.

The plants come ·from Boca Rotan, Florida. Tony Mariano, coowner of the Wholesale Brokerage Co. in Boca Rotan, sells his
plants in approximately 8 to I 0
colleges per year. The plant sales
are used for fund raisers in various colleges around the country.
Mr. Mariano and his company received their contract through the
ACU! (Association of College
Unions lnternational). Neale
Roth , director of Kirby Student
Center, make the arrangements
for this years's contract. Of this
year's total profits for the sale,
ten percent of the profits will
go to Kirby Program Board.
Marge Pappas, Kirby business
manager, explained that the
.money raised will be used to
"offset the expenses of ru111{ing
K.irby." She also went on to
say that Kirby is an expensive
place to run.
Last year Kirby raised $550 ·
from theplant sale. The money
was used to purchase such things
as a new pool table for the game
room , new pool cues and accessories, records for the music listening room in Kirby Lounge ,
new equipment for tl,c rental
area and also for general renovations of the Lounge.
There are approximately 70 djf.
ferent varieties that comprise the
1500 plants currently on sale.
Although the company is the
same, the plants were bought
from a different supplier. Tony
Mariano is a different representative from last year and he said
that more emphasis was placed
on advertising and he also included care tags on the plan ts.
When asked how he liked the
business of selling plants, he replied , "It's treated me well. I
treat plants like they're a living
thing, they're just like humans."

ENERGY.
We can't
afford to
waste it.

,I

,

LEAPIN' LEDGERS!
HP makes professional business calculators students can afford.
Great Grinnin' Gazookus!
Hewlett-Packard has always made swell
professional business calculators. 'Cept now they
make some just for a student's needs and
pocketbook.
They call 'em Series E. First is th' H~-37E
Business Management for just $75:* Yep, it's
your best bet in a basic financial calculator. Fer'
instance it has the HP "cash flow sign convention" for intuitive problem solving-you d,on't
have to know all that usual confusin' calculator
stuff. And get a load of this: the HP-37E solves
complex time and money problems so important
to business students. Stuff like compound
interest ;;ind growth, investment yield, return on
investment and much more.
Then there's the HP-38E Advanced
Financial with Programmability for only $120:*
If you gotta do the same calculations over and
over a couple o' million times-this is your baby.
Just key in your program once and it's ready to
go over and over. It's a breeze.
'Course the HP-38E has all the power of

the HP-37E, plus: Internal Rate of Return and
Net Present Value for up to 1,980 cash flows in
20 groups; a 2,000-year calendar; 5 financial and
20 user memories; up to 99 program lines.
Sufferin' Sunfish! These are some calculators. So you really oughta see your HP dealer
in short order. For the address: CALL TOLL
FREE 800-648 4711 except for Alaska or Hawaii.
In Nevada call 800-992-5710. And don't forget
to ask your dealer for a free copy of "A buyer's
guide to HP professional calculators'.' It'll help
you in rnakin' the right choice. Sure as shootin'.

Dept. 658L. 1000 N . E. Circle Blvd., Corvallis, OR 97330

--Suggested retail price excluding applicable state and local taxesContinental U. S. A., Alaska & Hawaii.
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UMD Vets to
host ·state event
By Elliott Hawk
The UMD chapter of the Minnesota Association of Concerned
Veterans will ·host a statewide
convention involving some seventy campus vets groups and
community veteran's service organizations, October 6 and 7 in
the Kirby Rafters. The event will
be chaired by UMD student and
current
state
president
of
MACY, Joe Bowman. On the
agenda for the convention are
employment, housing, education, and current legislation affecting vets.
According to Bowman, the
struggle to ensure vets' rights to
their hard-won benefits has been
a long one. He points to the
Vietnam-era veterans as the
group most victimized by government and public apathy.
"We've made a lot of progress in
the past two years, but there's
still a long way to go," said Bowman .

In the area of empluyment,
Bowman indicated that the Vietnam-era vets are the most underemployed group in the country
with minority vets bearing a very
disproportionate l 7-18% unemployment rate. To help counteract th is trend, the l)u lu th area
MACY piloted the HIRE (Help
Through l ndustry, Retraining,
and Employment) locally with
significant success in the past
year.

Closely alligned to this issue is
the recent history of educational benefits. Bowman noted that
"there has been no increase in
benefits over the last six years,
as the cost of education continues to climb." Again this trend
leads to underuse of the program, providing low incentive,
especially for the married veteran with a family to support.
Another issue in the realm of
pending legislation is the ten
year limitation for use of educational benefits. MACY will push
to get this limit extended or removed altogether.

Vet's president Joe Bowman discusses state convention.

Bowman also spoke about the
UMD Vet's Club's involvement
with campus fund raisers, such
as the 'Boat Boogie' and a lively
Halloween party . The vets also
contribute to community service
projects: Joys for Tots, a canned food drive , and field trips
for retarded cruldre n. The UMD
Vets also enjoy close communications with other area vets

clubs, such as the UWS vets and
encourage vets from St. Scholastica and area Vo-Tech Schools
to participate in UMD club functions. As a service organization,
the UMD vet's club has become
better organized in the past1year
to provide more service. The
only drawback , in Bowman's opinion , to future gains, is the

In the area of hou si ng, the major
emphasis of MACY's effort will
be to keep vets' home loan interest reasonable while increasing
the program's accessibility. In
conju nction w.ith influencing the
legislature , it is the goal of
MACY to initiate an out-reach
program to encourage vets' to
use their benefits . Of particular
interest to the campu s vets'
groups is the present drive to
bring the Viet-era G .I. educational entitlement up to equal
Korean vet's benefits.

;

la~ of participation by many
vets here .
"There are about 400 vets on
campus, but the vet's club has
an active membership
thirty
or so," stated Bowman. "We've
had an image problem, but that's
changing for the better."
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sumer goods tay in the underdeveloped country. The balancei>
of trade would improve if coutries, such as the U.S., would
contribute more to the GNP of
these co untries," he explained.

a very educational experience
and thinks many other stu dents
could be interested in such a
meeting if they were more aware
of how to get invo lved internationally.

Tow hid said another point made
at the conference ·was that the
"U.S. has a tendency to think
it's number one in economic areas while actually it is only
number one in arms supplies to
other countries. Although the
U.S. is not the leading economic
country, it tries to play the main
role .in making all the decisions
at the UN, along with Russia. "

He said the reason s the UNA at
UMD only has 14-22 members is
because "people are sca red of
getting into politics." Towhid
doesn't think people want to .
take the time to get involved, especially since UNA isn' t a socia l
organization.

Towhid explained another area
· of concern is the Jnternational
Food market. "Prices are up
60% from year to year and there
are 10 million more people to
feed each year. But there is on ly ·
a 2% increase in food production
in underdeveloped countries."

He said the UMD UNA is more
involved than many campuses in

the state and that Minnesota is
second only to Florida in the
number of students involved.
This year, UNA wi ll offer credits
through students' college. Most
of the money UNA receives · is
through dues and from SA's
student Joans and grants. Towhid explained ,"we have stayed
away from the fund raisers because we don't want to appear as
just a social organization-we are
definately educational."
Towhid did say that " if we can
prove ourselves successful, Provost Heller has said he will find
us funds."
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Invites you to visit our new shop
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UMD
MON - THUR 8-8
FRI & SAT 8-10
728-6168

If so, you'd be wise to invest in a study guide,
available NOW at your bookstore .

Student Guidebook for
INTRODUCTION TO
PSYCHOLOGY, Fourth Edition

Towhid said the conference was
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Areyou ·
taking
Introduction.
o Psych·ology

BASTAD CLOGS
Men, Women & Children
SCANDINAVIAN DESIGNS UNLIMITED
LAKE SUPERIOR PLAZA
20 WEST SUPERIOR ST' 727-7433

Your basal textbook for Introduction to Psychology 1-003
Contains for each chapter of the text:
• Programmed Overview covering maJor terms and
, concepts
• Project offering practice in analyzing data and drawing
conclusions
• Self Quiz (with text page references and answer key)
consisting of multiple-choice items for exam revi ew

Only
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Master Charge
American Express
Shopper's Charge

WE GIVE AND REDEEM GOLD BOND STAMPS

$6.50. Get your copy while supply lasts.

Houghton Mifflin
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Jim Malosky

22 years and 'Mo'

By Robert M. Tomich

Entering the 1979 season as the secondwinningest coach in NCAA Division II
football, Jim Malosky faced perhaps more
questions than usual. His star of a year
ago, Amory Bodin, was out for the season. There was the inexperience of some
of his defenders to make up for.
Like always, the one called 'Mo', is handling these and other problems with his
'79 Bulldogs in style. He has gone all the
way before, ( one and a half times), he
has produced solid teams from unheralded ingredients before. Five Little AllAmericans, and periodic coaching honors
are also part of his UMD record. ,
He will be the first to tell you that "we
coaches get too much credit", win or
lose. While his own career, seemingly refutes that statement, it is at least a partially true observation, given the quotecrazy times we live in .
He faces it all with a charismatic tenacity,
and an aggressive nature that keeps him

hungry for success after more than two
decades in the same job. The tenacity
built the solid football reputation that
continually draws the players, the charisma and aggressiveness keeps the Malasky machine humming.

..
.c

It is the bulldog nature of the man that
sometimes draws criticism from the
grandstand. A recent letter to the Statesman' asked why he insisted on belittling
his players during games by "ranting and
raving" at them.
"I belittle the acts they perform, not the
players as individuals," Malosky explains
in response to the charge. "I'm not saying it's right or wrong, but that's my
nature. It's not a show. The players adjust to it, at least those that stick around."
They do indeed stick around. No one gets
rich playing football for UMD, and many
seldom see action in games. Surviving the
rigors ofMalosky football earns a maroon

Morris invades
for shootout

By Greg Nelson

The UMD Bulldogs face their most important contest
of the young season when the University of Minnesota-Morris Cougars lay their 29-game win streak on
the line at Griggs Field Saturday at 1 :30.
The contest pits the immovable object known as the
UMD defense ag'a inst the penetrating force which is
the Morris offense, particularly the passing game.
The Bulldogs, 3-0 overall and 2-0 in league play, are
coming off their first real test of the season, a 17-7
win over Michigan Tech.
The Dogs got a tremendous break early as they recovered a Huskie fumble on the Tech 39 yard line.
After gaining just three yards in three plays, Coach
' Jim Malosky sent in kicker Mark T uszka who came
I
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" I bel ittle the acts they pe rform, not the players as individuals."

and gold jersey. No one gets cut, and few
co!11plain.
Surely, this man with a 125-65-8 career
record, has entertained thoughts and offers of moving elsewhere. Why is he still
here?
"When you're young , you always figure
to move on," says the family man, but

thru with a 53-yard field goal.
"We had the ball in good field position; Mark kicks
the ball well, and we just felt that we wanted to get
some points on the board," said Malosky. "We were
on their 36 and at that stage of the game we had confidence in our defense being ab le to hold them if we
didn't make it.

by the time hjs credt:ntials warranted career advancement, Jim Malosky · had to
admit that he like his job, figuring that
Puluth is "a great place to raise a family".
So there is Malosky, the sage of coaching,
and Malosky, the settled, content husMalosky to 8

(the safety is the last line of defense), but Tim had a
busy day and he was a tired ballplayer at the end of
the game."

The Bulldog coach watched with much concern as the
Huskies drove 90 yards in the 13 plays for the go ahead touchdown while consuming almost half of the
second quarter clock. The defense must have had a
Chalkboard session of some sort after the Tech touchdown because they shut out the Huskies offense the
rest of the afternoon. "We just jacked them (the defense) up a little and we didn't really make too many
changes," said Malosky.

The Morris offense, featuring their vaunted passing
attack (ranked third among NCAA Division fII
schools) is led by All-NIC quarterback Al Krebs who
threw for 21 touchdowns and 2118 yards in I 978.
Coach Malosky agrees that Krebs is the key to the
Cougar offenses, but isn't planning any big changes
in defensive strategy. "Krebs isn't an exceptional
quarterback, but he throws the ball very well mechanically," said M alosky . "He moves his feet well, but
I think his forte is throwing the ball to the right p lace
at the right time. If we were to blitz alot against
Krebs, I'm sure he'd start going with short tosses,
because he is an experienced quarterback and he has
alot of poise .

Sophomore safety Tim Visina turned in an ou tstanding effort, making 17 tackles and snaring two aerials,
for which he was named the NIC defensive player of
the week. Don't get him wrong, but Coach Malosky
is probably wishing the honor hadn't come about.
"We don't like to have the safety make many tackles

A win by the Cougars on Saturday would put them
well on their way toward copping their fifth straight
conference title. "1 haven't seen many of the other
teams," said Malosky, "but they've already cleared
one big hurdle in Mankato State and they'd be
tough
to
catch
if
they
got
by
us."
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band and fathe r. The other Malo sky, the
metiwlous strategist, is also a much discussed figure. The intense perfectionist
is at home with defen se; it is the one
pha e of Bulldog football that is virtually unchanged with each turning of the
leaves. Offen sjvely , hjs ground game is
his trademark . Whether flashy (Ted McKnight) or g~itty (Eric Kaiser) . the runners generally command the spotlight
on Malasky teams. Why?
"We've thrown as many as 48 times a
game" he counters, capitalizing on my
ignorance . The year was 1964, the opponent was St. Johns. "We didn't win that
game."
"That year" he continues, "our quarterback was the total offense leader in our
co nference ." The quarterback was Ray
Norsted, primarily a passing quarterback,
and still listed as UMD's all-time leading
passer. Norsted's total offensive yardage
set a co11ference record that season·. The
Bulldogs did not. They finished with a
4-6 mark.

He knows how it is. "J u sed to criticize
the coach for not throwing enough" he
muses.

The precedents of pro and college champions weigh heavily , though. In the tradition of Lambardi ball control, the years
have brought Malesky literally "down
to earth" where offensive stragegy is
concerned. " When you live by the pass,
you die by the pass" he emphasizes. Safe
to say that Roger Ollila will not threaten
any Ray Norsted aerial records.
He also asserts that our weather is often
"not condu cive to the passing"game"
and that's a tough one to argue with. ln
addition, he respects the intricacies of a
passing attack. He feels the .time needed to
cultivate an outstanding pass offense
might be prohil;>itive .
WiU the tempestous veteran mellow in
his upcoming years at the UMD helm?
"l keep telling myself that I'll change"
M aJosky reflects, in a tone suggesting the
futility of such thoughts. "But 1 think
my players wou ld think there was something wrong if I would sit there quietly
ai1d anaylize the game."

Malosky's reluctance to throw copiously
is based on more than bad memorie ..
He notes that the Vikings, with Malosky's
former college teammate, Bud Grant , calling the shots, have concentrated on a
passing offense in past seasons. As M alosky understates , "Their running game hasn' t been very good". Jim Malosky wa a
quarterback, calling signals for Bernie
Bierman's Gophers in the late 1940's.

ln the end, Jim Malasky "wou ld like to
think that the fans are watching the
game, rather than what's going on on the
sidelines". For better or worse, that will
be difficult as long as "Mo" is prowling
there.

"We've thrown as many as 48 times a game. We didn't win that game."

Wurl leads.harriers
By Jim Michels

The UMD Men's an d Women's
Cross Country teams faced local
competitors in weekend meets.
Sue Wurl of UMD won the Women's race with a time of J 8:44.3
on the three mile UMD campu ·
course, but St. Cloud runners
finished in the next six places to
easily capture the meet.
The Bulldogs finished in second
place in the quadrangular event
with 45 points to the Huskies

20. UWS and St. Scholastica
wound up well behind with 89
and 99 points respectively.

The Men's race was extremely
close as two points se parated the
first and third place finishers.
Bemidji State harriers crossed
the line in third and fourth place
to edge th e Bulldogs 48 to 49.
Todd Sperling of UWS set a •
course record of 26 :41 .4 at Enger Park, but the Bees finished in
third with 50 po.i nts.

THE
GREAT ESCAPE.
You dream about it at night ... the day you
can close your books, get out of this place and
forget about studying for awl]ile.
,Well, the Great Escape is here ... this
weekend, with Greyhound. Escape to the
country or go see some friends. Just decide
which escape route you want and we'll do
the rest.
We'll get you out of town and away from the
books so you can clear your head. It doesn't cost
much and it'll do you a world of good.
So make the Great Escape this weekend ...
with Greyhound.
To
M inneapolis
st. Cloud
Rochester
Fargo
Brainard

On~Way
$8 . 95
$13 .3 0
$13 .30
$21.30
$ 7 .85

Round-Trip
$1 7 . 05
$25.30
$25.30
$40.50
$14 . 95

Arrive

Depart
10:45a.m.
10 :5 0a.m.
12:45p.m.
10:50a . m .
10:50a.m .

l : 45p.m.
3:05p.m.
6 : 20p.m.
5:00p.m.
l:35p.m.

(Prices subject to change.)

-----·~ GO GREYHOUND
l<irby Student Center Ticket Office

:z:

- ~ *

726-7163

Jim Sylvestre was the Bulldogs
high finisher as he · placed second , 10 seconds behind Sperling.
The UMD squads square off against UWS and St. Scholasica again tomorrow afternoon
at. Nemadji Golf Course in Superior.

Health Huts Grand opening!
Mon. and Tues., Oct. 8,9, 5 E.
Superior St. Duluth's only discout health food store. Bulk
whole foods, Hansen's juices,
fresh juice bar and vegetarian
luncheon counter, natural ice
creams and beauty aids, herbs,
books, appliances, vitamins am
food supplements.
Norhaven Baked aoods.
Phone : 727-7712

MT. -ROYAL
BARBER
''
'

SHO~, i

CLOSEST TO UMD

1

1600

Woodland Ave

Attention Freshmen.
..
There will be an election for the
Freshman Student Association
on Thurs. and F ri.,
October 11th and 12th, 1979.
Elections for Freshman

Class President,

_
Vice President, and Secretary.
For more info contact
Student Association in the Student
Activities Center in. Kirby,
or call . 726-7178 or 726-7179.
I
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Kolquist
tops
golfers
Bob Nygaard

th only two meets le fl in their
errse d season, the UM D golf
m will travel , to St. Cloud St.
· Friday to compete in the St.
ud Invitational.
eBulldogs will compete in the
r!hern Intercollegiate Confere championships Ocl. 3-5 in
ughton, Ml, to wind down
ir brief fall sched ule .
hope we can continue to play
well the remain der of our
edule as we have in the last
weeks," said UMD golf coach
orgc Fisher, referring to his
ms impressive showings at the
u Claire and University of
rthern Iowa Invitationals.
er was extremely elated over
learns pcrrormance al Norm Iowa in Cedar Rapids this
t weekend
The Bulldogs,
a five-man, 7 2-hope total
1215 placed third in the l 4ool meet behind the Univer. of Minnesota ( 1206) and
uthern Illinios, who won the
m title wi!h a 11 89 score.
D, a division Jl school fined ahead of many Division I
ools including Wisconsin,
•a an d Iowa St. and Bradley
1versi ty .

as in weeks before, was Lee Kolquist , a 1978 AlJ-N IC selection
and a qu alifier in last summer's
U.S.
Amatuer
tournament;
paced all individuals with a fiveover-par 293 first place-finish,
giving the junior medalist honors
for the tournament. Teammate
Tony Battistini, perhaps playing
the finest two rounds of his fa ll
season, blew apart in Sunday's
final round after being tied for
first with Kolqui st on Salt,, day ,
to finish with a 303 total. ten
strokes behind Kolquist.
The Northern Iowa l nvitauonal
was also a qualifying meet for
NCAA ·Division II teams. Teams
that place well will get good recommendations for the nationa l
championships in New Orleans
this spring. With an overall third
place finish, and first among Division II schools at Northern
Iowa,
mttional
tournament
hopes for the Bulldog team look
promising. However, Fisher believes that the tournament selection committee will be looking
at the NJC Conference meet
when it comes time to choose.
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Spikers triumph 1n St. Cloud
•

By Tori Jo Williams

15 and 15-10.

team,

The UMD Women's Volley.b_all
team won their first major tournament of the seaso n at the St.
Cloud Invitational in St. Cloud
this weekend.

"They didn 't play their best,''
according to Assistant Coach
Mickey Tiern ey, "They sta rted
out so-so and got worse."

Com ing up for the Bulldog women is a conference match against
Moorhead State in Moorhead tonight and the Tri.Co ll ege Invitati onal in Moorhead this weekend.

The Bulldog women came out of
the first round of matches with
only one loss, that to Winona
State. They proceeded to the
champoinship fi nals by beating
Carleton College 154, 15-1 2,
Mankato State University 15-6 ,
9-15, 15-9 and North Dakota
State- University in the finals 17-

we don't win the NIC Conference meet, we most likely
will not go to the national tournament as a team," said Fi sher .
"[f

By Greg Nelson

The I landers went undefeated
in winning their second stra ight
fall quarter Rec. Sports softball
tournament beating Send Money
14-2.

Warehouse

- WINE
KE~

COME IN AND CHECK OUR PRICES

Room 206 Duluth Labor Center
(same building as Reef)

OFFICE HOURS

(Please bring current prescription)

Closed on all Legal Holidays

728-2863

campus

connection

Service to Lakeside, Woodland & East HIiiside

The UMD "Campus Connection" operates between
Kirby Student Center and 24 th Avenue East and Superior
Street. The "Campus Connection" connects with
regular OTA service routes: Lakeside, Lester Park,
Woodland, Morley Heights and East 4th Street. Service
is also available during Quarter breaks. "Campus Connect ion" will serve 9 th Avenue East and 2nd Street
during morning and evening rush hours.

D

722-561 '1

to

Tierney.

The UMD Women's Volleyball
team has already beaten all the
teams in the Northern Sun Conference and they will meet most
of these team s again this weekend. Tierney is looking for UMD
and St. Cloud State to be at the
top of the conference this year,
bracket after losing their secon d
round contest to Budget Bee r,
4-2.

golf
Scott Lord topped a field of
twenty in the Rec. Sport~. golf
tournament held Monday Lester Park. Bob Kilpo and Mark
Keller tied for second place honors with Dave Meger finishing
third.

a,

WEA<X;EPT
- SH~RS OiARGE
- ~ER CHARGE

- VISA

All Vour-- 7

Class Needs
10%

M(?nday through Friday 9 a.m. to 5 pm.
Saturday 9 a.m. to I p.m.
Open Evenings Mon ., Wed. and Fri. 7 to 9 p.rn.

with Student I.D.
Savings of 50%

Send Money battled its way into
the championship game by winning three games in the loser's

LIQUOR ST-ORE

(NEXT TO MAC'S)

UNION OPTICAL

(UMD, UWS, CSS)

The 12-team , double-elimination
slow-pitch
tournament took
place Saturday an d Sunday on
the University field .

102 E. Central Entrance

- LIOUOR

For University Students

The tournament was the first away meet fo r this year's squad,
so nerves played a part in the below par performance of the
The Islanders never allowed
more than three runs in one
game in running their four year
record to 35-2-J, including two
spring quarter championships.

big stick for the Bulldogs,

New
Student
Benefit

''They played a little better in
the champoinship game, their
defen se was good." Said Tierney , "They had trouble passing
and they 'll be working on that."

according

UMO

KIRBY

STUDENT

CENTER

Student Discount
Painting, Drawing,
Ceramics, Watercolor,
Printmaking, etc.

We Do Custom
Framing

. . .
>ndST REET

' " STREET

>

w

w

i

i

>

w

;..

1iiN~111-----=-

SUPEAIOA STREEl

Refer to UMD Schedule, or
Call 722-SAVE for complete routes and schedules.

1340 A rrowhend Hood
l>uluth . ,'\.111 '>S ~l I

(218) 724-4994

en1er•ainmen1
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Marathon 80:
Twin City bands salvage weekend

(NY), performed fine sets durin

"the new wave is the old wave
'cause we know it all by heart
we're looking for an anthem
that wc haven't torn apart.''

Chris Osgood
from the Commandos'
"Complicated Fun''
By David Ayers

Marathon '80 was billed as a preview of the musical '80's . Let's
hope not. While there were a few
brilliant moments during the 22
hour "festival", festive it wasn't.
Tim Carr, the Minneapolis rock
critic responsible for the behemoth , is to be commended for
seeing that the -show ran smoothly. Delays between act~ were
minimal. He is also to be admired for his resiliency. He managed to keep smiling th rough ou l
the two day life of hi brainchild, despite hearing some lame
bands play before few people
in a building that can only be
described as an acoustical atrocity. His critical nature had to
have been offended at times.
Cause for disappointment was
plentiful. The sound beyond the
first'
rows was tragic. None
ol the much publicized "invited
guests", ranging from Townshend to Eno, appeared, in spite
of the constant rumors. By ten
o'clock on eaqh night, half of
the crowd had left, in favor of a
more lively location that might
at least offer libations.

is

By Robert Bakal ich

Mark Mothersbaug leads the leisure suited Dove (Devol through anothe r gospe l number.

Those who stuck it out till
11 :00 on Saturday were rewarded for their diligence . The 500
or so on hand suffered through
s~t by London's The Reco rds
and LA's The Po p in order to
witness the reunion of local new
wave poineer, The Suicide Commandos. Bassist Steve Almaas
was flown in from New York
where his band Crackers is currently working. He and drummer
Dave Ahl, now a Personal, and
Chris Osgood, who has been involved in a number of multi-medea projects in the Minneapolis area of late, performed a
short set of Commando originals and select covers, stirring

the survivors for the first time all
day.
What followed just may have
• been enough to keep Ca,rr smiling for weeks. And it might
have proven what many have
been hinting at since the release of "Big Hits ofMid-America Vol. 3"; that the strength of
the- once new wave may well be
the Midwest.
13 Mill City musicians from five
different bands perforl'ned what
amounted to "Big Hits" live,
with Curt Almstead ad ding a
raucus cover of The Stone s
"The Last Time" for the finale.
Following lengthy ovation (Marathon '80's only) the Minne sota

Photo/E. M. Smit h

Ro ckestra reassembled to perform Osgood's treatis on a confused generation, "Complicated
Fun". It was clear that the weekend had probably reached a premature climax, but all those rumors were left to fuel the Sunday fire.

By the time Dove ( otherwise
known as Devo) took the stage
Sunday night, that fire was barely smoldering. The hours had
been too many, and it was evident that the genre doesn't lend
itself well to lengthy exposiFlamingo, NNB, Gary
tions.
Valentine and The Know (LA),
an d The Richard Lloyd Quartet

Sunday's session but all fell vi
tim to the abhorent sound. B
nightfaJl most of the excitemen
was generated by the Deva fi
that were shown over and ove
The DOVE performance
pified both the rights a
wrongs of new wave as th
did 20 minutes of satHi
material
as
an
evangeli
troupe. Levity and lack
pretension have always be
of
endearing
qualities
music, but Devo is decievi
They are fascinated with mi
control (two of them are for
er advertising execs) and th
no longer make much of
effort to conceal it. One so
written for the Minneapo
engagement urged the cro
to " love DOVE" through
pealed chants. They conclud
with a cover of Dylan's news·
g]e, " Serve Somebody" , a
it was a vicious attack regar
less of one's religion, or lack
it. The commercial flounderi1
of new wave can be trac
partially to tasteless exce
iveness.
For one who has long harbor
the hope that the new wave c
breathe some much needed Ii
into modern music, the wee
end was disheartening. If you'
paid attention, by now, y
know it all by heart. And i
doubtful that many anthems
main, as yet not torn apa
What was intended to be a ce
bration resembled more clos
a memorial service.

Cruis·ing the shore all the way ...

Attention! If anyone out there
needs a break from studying and
keggers, this change could be for
you.
I

The fun and adventure of a
North Shore trip are only an
afternoon drive away. If you
have transportation or know
someone who does, you can simplify matters and keep expenses
to a minimum by car-pooling h.
This means you can ride with
your friends while saving money
at the same time. Now that
you've decided to go, the rest is
easy.
Follow London Road north out
of Duluth until it hits the
"North Shore Scenic Drive"
(Hwy. 61), this is a right-hand
turn off. Now, on your way and
ready for excitement, you'll
hardly notice the twenty minutes it took to get this far.
The first part of the drive takes
you on a winding road that hugs
the Lake Superior shoreline.
Along this stretch can be found
many rest stops and picnic areas
where one can relax. In some
areas you can park and take a
hike down to gravel beaches for
examination of rocks and driftwood.

Make sure to bring along the frisbee, a blanket and box lunches
fu II of your favorite "refreshments".
Back on the road are many small
resorts , restaurants and shops
where anything from cheese to
smoked trout and herring can be
purchased. If you're really . into
fishing, why not stop and cast a
few into one of the many
streams or rivers a Yong the way.
Also be sure to bring the camera
aJong. With a forest of pines on
your left and a lake full of sailboats on your right, you can
hardly resist a shot of the
"gang" in the middle.
If you drive for about half an
hour, you will come to Two Harbors, which is 28 miles from
Duluth. Here you can decide
whether or not a continuation
or retreat of your trip is in order.
Being a true "adventurer" ( of
course), you continue on to see
the finer historical landmarks.
Castle Danger, Gooseberry Falls,
and Split Rock Lighthouse all
lie within an hour from Dulutheven if you travel at the speed
limit.
Still farther "up the road" is

Finland State Park, Lutsen, The
Gunflint Trail and Grand Marais.
These areas give one the option
of: picnicing, taking a ride on
the "Alpine-Slide", going to the
boundary-waters or shopping for

animal furs. What more could
one ask for? Plenty.
You are now a little more than
two hours north from UMD
country and hopefully-going

strong. If an extra day can t
spared, Canada is only 42 mil
more. With this excursion, yo
next stop is Thunder Bay ..

THUNDER BAY

LAKE -SUPERIOR
NORTH SHORE
SCEN IC DRIV E

* STATE PARKS

MIUS

,o

,o

Our lowest 1979 prices ~ver advertised on .all items
listed below! Also some new models at close-out prices!

This is Midwest Stereo's Final "Closeout" Sale with many models from Sony, Pioneer, Akai, Marantz and Teac. Not

all models are listed so come in to see full selection. Also many new models to choose from at "closeout" prices .

SALE ENDS OCTOBER · 7

Some quantities are limited. Hurry in for the best possible selection.
~~RECEIVERS

Technics SA-200
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Marantz SD-800
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Shopping Center
NOW Village Mall
(next to Miller Mall)
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.... to Thunder Bay, the great get-a-way

By Ron Ress

Admittedly we've all committed
crimes of such deplorable magnitude ps sleeping in class , blowing
a test , or skipping a bath one
week , but hell, there's no reason
why any of us should suffer
from guilt (especially on a weekend) when the borders only a
shot away.
Some may call it running , but I
like to think of it as getting out
of the country. Rich and heavily
· desired people do it all the time.
Howeve r, whims an d antics of
the well-heeled or criminally inclined should not be a cue for
lemming-like progressions north.
No, this should be a self-inflicted
motivation , so perpetrate your
own crime, then get. If all goes
well , and your head ain't blown
off (something generally saved
for the trip) , start north towards
Canada, the land of rubber
pucks , lakes , Labatts , and savage
women .. . all right!
All wrong. Quite to the contrary, Canada, and Thunder Bay
in particular, is not populated by
a brawling herd of lumberjacks,
as any genuine Canadian will
quickly let you know. The case
is really reversed as one native
who befriended me exclaimed,
''Actually , you guys are a lot like
us Canadians , eh. Only difference is , you're further south and
aren't quite as civil."
Now don ' t break a neck nodding
in agreement, the fact has long
been established as this keen observer witnessed. Don't get the
wrong idea that things in Canada, more specifical ly, Thunder
Bay , arc tame and mild. Lots of
action abounds and I dare s_ay
even more than Oulu th.
HISTORY

I Jailed by so me as the 'rendezvous of voyageurs', Thunder Bay
as we have come to know it d.id' t
exist until approximately nine
years ago. Incorporated in 1970
from the towns of Port Authur
and Fort William, Thunder Bay
is a cily of over 114,000 mostly
fun loving, friendly inhabitants.
Originally the first white men in
the region appeared around
1654 , with the likes of such
French explorers as Radisson ,
Groseillers, and Duluth , Eventu'ally, trappers ;ind trade'rs toJlowed which, in turn, brought more
settlers and industries, etc., etc.

Of course, it's not the past, but
the present (and more basic
needs) that would be more pertinent at this point .
EATING ...

)
)

THUNDER-

QUEBEC CITY

, 1333
1935
ST.JOHNS NFLD. 2032
LONDON.ENGi.AND 4310

I HALIFAX

I

BAY - ·: ·
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11~11, .. t$

Aside from all these proc
ment problems there is sc
thing good to be said. 1)
€anadian beers are stronger 1
their American counterpart 1
the potency of some brew
high a 5 %. 2) Prices in s,
cases are cheaper and all I
is sold in returnable contair
including cans, which cost m

in Canada is very similar to here.
T)lere :s . the familiar succession
of quick slops, mom-n-pop grub
stops , high-class cuisine crocks,
large amounts of pizza shops,
and a plentitude of Chinese
chow from woks. If you' re intending on exile , then all this
should feel like home .
As a college student on the low
rent plan , money by this time
should be carefully considered
before being spent. In order to
facilitate a hasty decision and avoid any misguided blunderings,
here is a brief list of cheap eats.

..
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CUMBERLAND
REST AURANT- Specializes in a wide variety of Chinese and Canadian
cuisine. A casual inexpensive
stop . THE BARN - Smelling bet,ter than its name, the Barn
serves Bar-B-Q chicken and ribs
that are hot , spicy, and reasonab ly priced. SIR WJLLIAMS No British relative to any Duluth
dives with simi lar moniker , Wills
is high on quality though not
too low on price depending on
what you order. A good filling
meal can be had for a couple
bucks and change. GRANNY'S
DELI Again claiming no American cousins , Granny's is inexpensive (for the most part) and very
comfortably
designed.
SPAGI-JETTI WORKS- Appropriately dubbed, this place really delivers what it promises, the
works. Tremendous salad bar.
ORIENT EXPRESS Like its
name implies . brings chow mein ,
chop chop (sorry) right to your
hotel-mo tel door. Open till 2
a.m . HOrTI REST AU RANT
Don ' t come looking for an oriental delight, the food here is
genuine Finnish. Perhaps the
cheapest eatery in town, Hoiti's
is an obvious favorite of students
from the two area colleges
n .,akehead U. and Confederation).Largc cafeteria style seating
prompts fricnqly contact
with younger natives. Highly recommended.
Note that no addresses or locale s
are given in the previous info,
nor will any appear. It is suggested, however, that if you've gotten this far, the rest can be
worked out by yourself.

:::

iii"'
Helpful native points out start of seaway.

.SLEEPING

DRINKING

Like food, there is multiple
choices in every cash category
when it comes to lodging. How- .
ever, for those who might suffer
from the burned bucks blues,
roughing it might be the answer.
Campsites arc ava ilable at Chippewa Park , just seven miles
south of Thunder Bay, but if
tl1'at's not rough enough. check
out any forested area around the
fringe of town. l t's a big woods
(don't get lost) with plenty of
treas to sack under and lots of
space to stretch. By re'!ipecting
nature and using common sense,
this mode of lodging can provide
a most memorable , if not restful,
sleep. But then , if all you want is
sleep, why the hell go, right?

0 .K. troops let's get down to the
serious business. Though the age
of consumption is 18, alcohol is
tightly con trolled in Ontario and
any obstacle to convenience is
firmly cemented in place. For
example, all hard liquor is sold
at one store, and all beer & ale

In terms of taste, Canadian I
(and ale, for that matter) h
richer, stouter, more full-boc
flavor that tempts and teases
tongue while wreaking havoo
the head when applied in lib1
doses.
Among some of the most po
Jar brews are Molsons Canadia
Labatts Blue , and the infam!
Magnum Ale. One evening wil
case of Magnum will give n
meaning to the word.

Now don' t be concerned if~~
fail to beat the clock on clo
time , for like most cities its s·
Thunder Bay is richly endo
with hot spots. The followin
a grossly incomplete list of so

'SHOP AND COMPARE'
THE WINE STORE

KEGS

REOPENING OF THE S.A. STOR
(previously S.A. Records)

($7.98 list L.P.'s only $5~19)
The S.A. Store will be open every
Tuesday and Thursday from 11:00am to 2:00p

Paul· Bunyan Bar

S.A. Store is now located in the old

,

S.A. TRAVEL OFFIC E next to the music

216 W. Superior St.

,

)
)

)
)

listeningroom in Kirby Lounge.

J

Game room
Reasonable prices
)
)

Thunder Bayt

,

)

)

C

is sold at another, which ma
blocks, even miles away. )
be forwarned that these sl
are scattered infrequently al
and
generally
close
e:
all at different times. If a I
tipple taste testing be on J
agenda, take the time and tr1
le to secure that sauce .

Bunyan sized drinks

-Large Selection of L.P.'s
-Blank Cassette Tapes

plus more
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by Ron Ress

Alert, inquisitive minds striving to attain ...... .

Day after day in the Mill, going for that goal, a diploma.

A confused, but not beaten egg.

llil~fl~

cene The latest Bull
Guitarist James Hersch appeared at the Bull Pub last week Lo
bring his. one-man style of guitar playing to UMD students. Originally from Osseo, Mn., he began playing 10 years ago and graduated in 1978 from llamline University with a music major in
classical guitar.
llersch enjoys playing a wide vanety of music, and cranked out
many tunes from Bob Dylan, Neil Young, Cat Stevens, and Dan
Fogelber~.
A writer as well as performer, Hersch's songs center around an
"issue-orie nted" and current political scene. He likes music from
the Renaissance time period and dubbs this into his folk style of
playing.
For three months this past summer, Hersch attended a songwriters convention in California where he studied music composition.
Having played for country and rock & roll bands, he now enjoys
doing "solo" work on his six-strin~.
Any of those who were at the Bull Pub or would like to see
Hersch perform can catch him at Grandmas sometime in November.

hunder Bay irom 12
atering holes where young Aericans can meet , mix, and
atch with young Canadian~ of
ilar irtten tions.

brief gander at the options of
entertainment and items of interest .
ENTERTA INME NT, etc,.

Of course, there 's the regular
grind of fun things to do like see
HE OFFICE - Nice decor , steep , a movie, tour the great grain
rices, a crowd blend of young
elevators (very interesting and
to
middle-age d .
CRAZY
well worth it) take the cruise
DICK 'S Will be remembered for
ship, Welcome , around the harit strong screw drivers. Not the
bor, visit the Thunder Bay Mucheape t spot in town, but cerse um with its many artifact3,
tainly the econd most swinging.
or stroll around one of the many
KING'S If you're looking for
large and small city and provinlow life , then this is the place.
cial park s that are within a few
Located near the docks , drink s
minute s walk from most points
are so cheap that a sai lor could
in town .
buy them. THE EXPRES.SWAY
But the most impressive and atLOUNGE- This is the college
tractive entertainment is a tour
hangout . Boys and babes flock
through old Fort William. Knowthe huge dance floor· to live mu- ,
ledgable interpreters lead you
through the fort as its costumed
sic. "No sooner in the door before you've got a companion out
residents carry on daily activities
on the floor ," says one of the
familiar to any nineteenth cenbarkeepers. Prices are high but
tury man . Information as to
well worth it. Easily the most
time and places for all types of
lively spot in town.
entertainment, lodging, etc., is
available in Thunder Bay's Guest
Having covered the basic neceMagazine, which can be found
just about anywhere within the
ssities of eating, sleeping, and
city.
rinking , it's time to take a

Fashionably
Ahead
in Hair

Looking For a Good Hairstyle?
Men Women

* Hairstyles * Perms * Haircuts
by GB

A Rottier Sh~p
Donwtown GB

Mike - Linda - Ron

307 W. 1st St.

BOARD OF TRADE BARBERSHOP

Appointments 727-6939

Van Halen sold out in Duluth

Sta ff Photo/Jeff Ch risten sen

Appearing with their usual get-crazy routine and 16-stroke guitar solos was Van Halen, Tuesday
night at the Du luth Arena. Between a hurdling stage show and "High" School audience , it was
hard to keep both eyes and mind on the show .

m

HYLAND

PLASMA DONOR CENnRS

Help
Yourself

Need
Extra
Cash(

Help
Others
Blood Plasma Donors Needed! You may earn up to $80.00 a month by being on a regular Blood
Plasma Program. Your Plasma will be used in the manufacture of Therapeutics. Bring this ad to
receive a bonus for the first time.

Hyland Donor Center
9 West Superior Street
727-8139

Open Monday and Wednesday 9.00 to 5:00p.m.
Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 7:00 to 3:00p.m.

° g]

KIRBY PROGRAM BOARD

1

----------PRESENTS=======-

GENE COTTON

Thursday Sept. 27th and Friday Sept. 28th
8:00 p.m.

·in Concert Sunday Oct. 7, 8:00p.m.

MARSHALL PERFORMING ARTS CENTER

UMD Gym $3.00 STUDENT $4.00 GENERAL

Tickets: 726-8561

Sherlock Holmes Double Feature

September 28 & 30
8:oo
Boh 90
$1.

Wqr i;nunh
nf tqr
~askrrutllr-s
,I

With: The Comedy Act of

EDMONDS & CURL E.Y

DAVE
PARKER
Bull Pub Oct. 1st-2nd

sta rring

BASI L RAT HBO NE
NI GEL B RU C E

Starring CHRISTOPHER PLVMMU
JAMES MASON ·

eic ...
.
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Ison to receive degree

SBE appoints three

CE grad requirements

gurd F. Olson- wilkerness author, conserva tionis1
viser to seven U.S. presidents, educator, consultan
national and international organizations on envi
nmental problems will receive an honorary doctot
philosophy degree at UMD on Friday, October 5,
Tweed Museum of Art.

The appointments of three directors of service units
within the UMD School of Business and Economics
were announced today by Dean David A. Vose. Dr.
John W. Newstrom, associate professor and head of
the Department of Business Administration, was
named· director of the newly formed Center for Professional Development. Dr. Donald W. [reland, associate professor of business administration, will dirext the school's Small Business Institute. Dr. Thoma
B. l)uff, assistant professor and head of the Department of Business and Office Education, will be acting
director of the Center for Economic Education.

Students in the College of Education who will be
completing graduation requirements at the end of
Fall quarter may graduate Cum Laude, Magna Cum
Laude or Summa Cum Laude. To become eligible
for graduation honors, a student may qualify solely
on the basis of cumulative grade point average or on
the combined basis of cumulative gra9e point average
and scores on the area tests of the Undergraduate Record Examinations.

nivcrsity of Minnesota Regents' Chair Wenda
oore, Minneapolis, will present the degree at the 8
m. ceremony at Tweed.
!lowing a welcome fr'om UMD Provost Robert L.
eller, Regent Emeritus and former Minnesota Govor Elmer L. Andersen will present a profile on O1n. Both Olson and Andersen, Jong-time personal
·ends, were leaders in efforts to establish Voyageur
ational Park in Minnesota.
fter Olson's response to the degree presentation by ·
egent Moore, a reception will be held at Tweed.
e University of Minnesota becomes the sixth unirsity in the nation to honor Olson with an honorary
ctorate.
ile Olson has lived in Ely for many years, he is a
live of Illinois. He received the Bachelor of Science
gree at the University of Wisconsin and the Master
Science degree at the University of Illinois. He was
ad of the biology department and later dean at Ely
nior College.
ong Olson's many papers and books on the wilderss, "Listening Point" was chosen the Minnesota
entennial Book, and "The Singing Wilderness" was
med by the National Library Association as one of
e 10 best books of 1956. Other publications inde " Reflections from the North Country," "The
idden Forest," " Runes of the NOrth ," and "The
nely Land."
mong Olson's many honors are the Hall of Fame,
ational Founder Award from the Isaak Walton
ague, Seventh John Muir Award for Wilderness Preation from the Sierra Club;Silver Antelope Award,
oy Scouts of America; the Frances K. Hutchinson
edal for Distinguished Achievement in the Field of
onservation from the Garden Club of America and
any others.
e has served as a consultant or 111ember of such
oups as the National Park Service , National Geoaphic and Time-Life books, Wilderness Society,
ature Conservancy, Presidents' Quetico-Superior
ommittee and others.

arnan to speak
elvc men and two women were arrested in Ahwaz,
an in June and July , 1979. According to reports,
ey were accused of acts of organizing workers ,
omen and minorities in Iran . The two women were
ntenced to life imprisonment and the I2 men have
en sentenced to death.
rhad Nouri of Iran has recently left that country
dis on a three country (U.S.A., Canada and Mex) lecture tour to inform people of the situation in
n. On October 3, at 12:30 in the Kirby Lounge,
r. Nouri will be discussing the present situation in
homeland , Iran. We strongly urge Students and
culty to attend; inform yourselves and petition to
ve The Iranian 14.

NA holds meeting
e UMD branch of the United Nation . Association will
holding a meeting Wednesday, October 3. The meetwill be held at 4 .00 in the lnt'l. Club Lounge in Kir. The main topic of discussion will be the fall agenda ,
eludin g plans for a speaker in October. Everyone intcrcd is invited to attend. Dr. R. Pardey, Professor,
hoot of Social Dev .. will come and talk about the
cture of United Nations.

The Center for Professional Development will offer
non-credit and credit courses, seminars and workshops for area business persons. It will draw "professional-level people from across the country as its
faculty," Newstrom said. Topics which might be covered include time management, m~nagement by objectives, assertiveness training, pro·duction sche duling ,
labor relation s and grievance procedures.
A survey is being made of area business, professional
and institutional persons in Northeastern Minnesota
to determine the needs for professional in-service
training. The programs will be coordinated through
the UMD Continuing Education and Extension office.
The center's activities will be assisted by a 19-person
lay advisory council selected from area profit and
non-profit organizations. A separate faculty committee in the school will provide directions on budgets,
operating plans and policies.
I

The Small Business Institute provides teams of senior
students who assist local small businesses with such
problems as accounting systems, inventory control,
marketing of products and others.

Geology Club to meet
The UMD Geography Club will hold its first seminar
of the year on Thursday, September 27, at 7:30 p.m.,
in SS3 I 6. The topic will be "Some Sights South of
the Rio Grande" featuring Dr. Gordon Leuine of the
UMD Geography department staff. Coffee will be
served and everyone i welcome to attend.

Student job openings
More positions exist for part-time student employment than are applicants available to fill them. This
is the latest word from UMD' Student Employment
Service, part of the University's Personnel Office.

The thresholds of honors based solely on curnula 1ive
grade point average are as follows:
3.40 - 3.599 Cum Laude
3.60 . 3.799 Magna Cum Laude
3.80 - 4.0
Summa Cum Laude
Students who fail to meet the threshold cumulative
grade point average for Cum Laude honors, or who
wish to become eligible for higher honors th~n tho e
for which they qualify on the basis of grade point
average only, may take the area tests and may use a
high test s.core to compensate for a low cumulative
grade point average. The eligibility criterion, based
on combined grade point average and test score, is a
sliding scale where a student with a lower grade point
average must score higher to earn a given honors classification.

B~yson opens ·lectures
Dr. Reid A. Bryson, director of environmental studies
at the University of Wisconsin, Madison, will open the
second season of UMD's Thea Johnson Lecture Series on October 8.
Bryson will speak on "Past and Future Histo1y of Climate" at IO a.m. Monday , October 8, at Marshall Performing Arts ('enter.
A discussion will follow at I :30 p.rn. at an Open Colloquium at the Lecture Galler)' at Tweed Museum of
Art.
Both events are open to the public a1 no charge .
The Thea Johnson Lecture Series was started last year
in honor of the former Lakeside business woman who
had a long interest in the development of UM D and
the Oulu th community.
Dr. Bryson has authored more than I 00 papers and
four book in the areas of meteorology, climatology
and the environment. lie has served as a consultant
to the U.S. Geological Survey , Uni1ed Nations Environment Program , U.S. Food and Agriculture Organization , National Science Founda1io11 and to groups in
Japan. Germany, Mexico and Russia.

Karen Beran, from the Personnel Office , said approximately 100 part-time positions, both on and off campus , are on file with her office at the present time.
Beran added that more job opportunitie are added
to the list every day, many of which provide students with career training.

Ile received the Ph.D. degree in mc1corology a1 the
Univer ity of Chicago and the D.Sc. de gree at ~nison University, Granville , Ohio. He has iaught n1 the
University of Wisconsin since 1946, except for one
year at the University of Arizona.

Opportunities exist for both ongoing employment
plus odd jobs which can provide students with
"quick cash."

CLS'ers get grant

··we get requests for everything from office work to
painting houses to modelling nude," Beron said.
The Student Employment Service, 2&1 Administralion Building, is open to UMD students registered for
at least six credits in day or night chool. Graduate
and ummer session students must be registered for
at least three credits.
The office, completely separate from the Financial
Aids office, and the Work-Study program, maintains
a posting of current job vacancies on a board outside
Room 25 l of the Administration Building.
Hours of the office are from 7:45 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Students are, however, requested to inquire at the office between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. More information is
available by calling 726-7108. or 726-8 I 7 3 ·

Three persons from UMD's College of Letter and
Science (CLS) , have received a grant from the National Science Foundation to inform the public on
Minnesota peat lands. The $28,804 grant was received
from the Science for Citizens program of the foundation.
Recipients arc Dr. George Rapp, C'LS dean. William
Fleischman , associate, professor of sociology and anthropology; and Rebecca Judge, projec1 coordinator
and research fellow.
Currently in Minnesota, there is no policy for largescale mining of peat lands for energy purpose s, although policy is being formulated at the state legislature , Judge said .
She said peat can be used for energy purposes either
by direct burning of pca1 or by a peat-gasification
process. similar to a coal-gasification process.
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FOR SALE: 1973 OPEL GT'
Excellent
co ndition.
AM/FM
cassette. Snows, sharpest one around . $2850 f irm. 724 -8163 af ter 5 . Bob

COLLEGE REP WANTED to
distribute "Student Rate" sub scription ca r d s at this campus.
Good
Income,
no selling
in volved . For Information and ap plication write to: TIME INC.
College Bureau, 3223 Ernst St.,
Franklin
Par,
Illinois 60131.

RUMMAGE
SALE:
Monday,
Oct. 1st, 9a .m.-5.p .m. University
United Methodist Church, 301
W. St. Marie St.
FOR SA LE: Dom ark Eq-2000
and wood base, 7 band stereo
graphic equalizer, like new, used
less than 10 hours. Retail $259 .
Will sell for b,ist offer over $100.
Steve 728 - 17 33
FOR SALE Olds Delta 88 Royal
1970 model . Includes radio 721
steel belted tires , power steering
and b r akes . AM/FM radio with
a-track tape deck. $650. Call
Sgt. Edmund before 5 at 7278211 ex. 399, after 6 at 7238916.
FOR SALE: Panasonci stereo
with AM - FM raklo, 8-track and
speakers. Great
shape.
$150
Call sue, 728 -4706
CENTURY
CAMERA has ail
camera and lenses at lowest prices ever. Stop in and save. 20%
off for students on photo suppl ies and paper. 331 W. lSt St.
72 2- 1972

Why not get your next pair of
glasses or contacts at Union Optical? As a UMD student you only
have
to
bring
a current
pres c ription (from your eye doctor) and your 1.0 . c ard for sav ing s up to 50 % . See Union Opti c al add in this issue for det a i IS.
If you have a party on your
mind, call your Pabst Rep . for
good price on kegs and ail roun~
good servi c e. Call: Tim Tuuri,
726,7039
FOUND! Girl's silver 1. 0. bracelet with heart charm -726 -7412 .

P.S . Ple ase give m e a call

Hey Lori, let's see a smile on
that pretty face. After all, it's
your birthday and the beginning
of a brand new life. Happy birthday from one who cares .
STUDENTS earn your own way .
Explore a ca r eer in the medical
system. Join your friends and
classmates Working in a geriatric health
care
faci l ity. Part
time nursing asst. now being
h ired for all shifts. Orien t ation
and work schedule arranged to
suit your educatlo.n schedule .
Good benefits and pay. Cal l 7278651 for apt . , tour or interview.

WANTED! Male Room mate to
share apt. expenses . Great loca tion, right on bus line . Don't del ay, call today . Jim, 726-8937
THE FREE-U has several classes
to offer this fa l l. Beginning guitar Monday, 6 - 8 p . m. , ABAH
235 Amateur Radio Monday , 2
p.m.,
BohH
113; Calligrap h y
Tuesday 6 -8 p.m . , 55 11 8 ; Eckankar,
Teaching
about
Life,
Wednesday 7-8 30 p.m . , BohH
113, B asic Cooking Wednes da y ,
4 -6 p .m., Stadium F 104; Back gammon Wednesday 6-8 p. m . ,
Rafters. For more Information ,
contact Shelly, Dave or Bob in
Library 113.

r;~;~:;:-E
-~;T-;;--:;::- s-;;-a:,
large! 2 b d r. apt. In East Hil lsi de _ I
II

1-

Start ng N ov. l. L uxurio u s $125
a
mo nt h
Incl u d es
everything ..
728-3575 after 6 : 0 0 p ,m .
·

I
I

-------------=-----Help! If you are a student with
previous experience in t'he area
of grinding lenses for eyeglas ses contact U nion Optical at
728-2863
about
employment
possibilities .

..a.aaww•.•m•m..

Are you interested In how to
protect yourself and others from
being burned by your land lord?
Do you need a fow extra credits?
If you answered hes to either of
these questions, M Pi R<;; wants
you! MPIRG Is looking for a few
capable students io"help research
and write a tenants rights hand book for credit for the Duluth
area . For
more info cantact
Mary -Dawn
Wright
at
the·
MPIRG office in Kirby student
center at 726 -8157.
Gay
men
and
women- -Please
no t e that the information number for the Ga y All iance was
misprinted In last week's Statesman. The correct number is 7267 16 9, days. Come and get In on
the f u n. P .S. The A d v ocate Is av ai l ab le at the reserve desk in the
l i brarv. Ce lebrate your l ifestyle!
HO W WO U LD YOU L IKE TO
make $500 for e v ery 10 0 0 e n ve l ope s you stuff? I F so please
send a self addressed stamped
envelo p e, or y our na m e and ad and
$.25
to, Sandra's
d ress
Boutiq u e , 8 24 Muriel St. SW
Wyomin g , Mich. 495 0 9

JI ii , I hope my Journal didn 't
hurt your feelings at all. I still
th Ink the wo rid of you. Tom

WANTEu£11 ...• 11•11•11m...m 1111

The UM D branch of the United
Na t ions Association will be h olding a meeting Wednesday, Oct ober 3 . The meeting will be held
at 4 : 00 In the I nt'!. Club Loungs
In Kirby. The main topic of dis cuilsion wi ll be the fa l l agenda ,
Including plans for a speaker
In Oct. Everyone intereste d is Invited to attend. Or. R. Pardey.
Professor ,School of Socia l Dev.,
will come and talk about the
structure
of
United
Nations.
I MPROVE
YOUR
GRADES Send $1.00 for your 306 - page
catalog of collegiate research.
10,250
topics
listed .
Box
25097G, Los Angeles, California, 90025 . (213)477-8226.

f.~~-S..QNA _~ ·~...IJ••11•11•11111111111•11

KPB APOLOGIZES . The Kirby
Program Board films committee
would like to apologize to all
who have attended our films so
far this year . Due to technica l
breakdownsand
Inexperienced
projectionists, things have not
gone very well, and we deep l y
regret any inconvenience caused
you. we will try to have everything stra:ghtened out this week.
We hope you understand and
will continue to support our fi l m
program .
Thank
you- -oawn
Stickney,
fi l ms
chairperson.
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$2.00
OFF

·T his coupon wor th
~2 off on any
famil y-si2e 15-in ch pizza
or
$1 off on any
double-size 1 3-inch pi zza,
t hick o r t hin crust only.

OFFER EXPIRES

OCT. 3,1979

welcome to the club number 3 .
Mar i a was very gratefu l for the
wonderful night. Number 1 and

2.

UM D students w it h IDs
No checks p lease!
One coupon pe r visit.
Void wi t h any other offer

A GOOD STORE
TO SHOP

(),~LOTHING

H AINES R0AD
u et ween Arrow h ead
and M:lle r Tru n k

12 E. Superior St.

Up to Date Styles
-

FREE\VASH

N eed legal advice? SA Is sponsoring free, confidential legal aid
T h urs. n ights in the student activity center, Kll4 . Fo r more
info
or app t.
calj
7 2 6 -7178

ATTENTION
unsuspect li
UMD stud e nts Linda L . BartI
has been 19 for almost a man
now, and Is afraid of personal
Wish a happy birthday to tr
new w o man of th e world I Lo,
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For Less - Try Us
--

----
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Glod ·CX:t. 5
(One per customer) Thru 1979
One (normal size) washer load free when you present this ad
to Attendants at.

COIN CHALET LAUNDERETTE
LOUNGE WITH COLOR T.V.
FREE CO FFEE
FULL OR V CLEANING SERVI CES
(INCLUD lr~G LEATHE RS)
PLENTY OF FREE PARK IN G

Hours_8-9 M-F

8-6 SAT
9-6 SU N

500 E1 0th
727 -9126

Simple elegance
Bagley's wedding

wi l l

be

band.

2. The hair will t h en be shampooed and conditioned to
111sure proper manageability upon completion.

•••

Special order - a/low 2 weeks. .

fF __. It's important to compare ..
BAKKAMERICAAO

3. The texure of the hair wi ll be con sidered when se lecting the type of instru ments used to c u t the hair .

6 , Once y o u r h air is professiona l ly cut
and complete ly d r yed , your style will
automatica l ly take shape.

4. The

7 . Your hairstylist will r ecommend the
proper hair products n ecessary for good
grooming and ease of maintenance for
your individua l hair type .

hair sty le that is selected wi ll

be casual enough to be maintained by you

I-~

l~l. .
~-~i:

-~

on a day to day basis.
5. D rying the hair is very important. Y ou
wi 11 be shown a simple procedure t hat
can be easily accompl ished .

CAL L FOR AN APPOI NTMENT TODAY !

CLO OU ET

879-6774

NORMANDY MALL

722-2699

VILLAGE MALL

722-5180

2416 LONDON RD .

728-4278

